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G1 30 PM
council convened in the saints

meeting room 23 radcliffe terrace
goswell road Islington and was opened
by singingsn n the0 237thti hymnymndmn the0
spirit 0of godod like a fire is burning &cac

prayerrayer by elder DANDAW JONES
president S W RICHARDSRICKAIIDS expressed

liishisilisills satisfaction and joy thatthit some of the
pastors and presidents of conferences
who hadbad been by circumstances prevented
assembling with us thistilistills morning were
now in our midst as there was no place
on the earth but great salt lale city
where so great a power of the priesthood
of god and of the holy spirit could be
felt as hero As our object was the build-
ingin up ofthoorthoof thothe kingdom of god this was
alftlftheftplacotheftopplaco

up
c that we could be refreshed by

thethec6unselscounsels of godG od through his servants
andltlmsan&olus bobe prepared for future usefulness

eld&v1elder THOMAS1orfaso1fas CAFFALTICAFFALLCAFFALT I1 rise with
9greatreat pleasure to represent the south
conference as it exists and in as conciseconcise
a manner as possible when I1 arrived at
myconferencemy conference I1 found things much in
theliletho manner in which they hadbad been re-
presented to me but thetho whole of the
story hadbadhaabaa not been told after being
there some time I1 found that monies
which hadllad been collected for certain ob-
jects hadbad been applied to other purposes

therefore wevve hadbad to get up the means a
seconsecondd time which was not altogether
pleasant arrangements had been entered
into to liquidate the account of our bookboole
agency but hadbad not been carried out
had those arrangements been carried ouaou4out
the whole of our book debt would havebamhavabawhaw
been paid but their not having been car-
ried out has caused us to come short ofot
6learingclearing the debt we hamhawhavehavo on hand
sixty complete volumes of the star we
have about forty stars accumulating oveovievery
weekmneek but our stock and ouroar branchbeaneblancbianc
debts are sufficient to meet the demands
of the meoffice at liverpool

I1 have at present four travellingTravelling el-
ders and we have occasionally a visit
from elder mcallisterMcAllistcr

we have baptized twenty four persons
the last quarter and we hope to baptize
more the next as the opinion which was
prevailing that there hadbad been sufficient1

preaching appears to be vanishing away
A few months ago things were in Za

very depressed state owing to what IMhaafhaar

transpired the saints owinfrhadbad hosttostI10st conrconfconfidenceruricolUrico
in those whowiiowilo had to administer tbaminttb them
and they looked with an evil eyeuponeotlponeyeeyo uporupon
those who came to presiderar4es I1 do librovferoibr them
but prospects are bribrighteningrtitening and I1 trust
tbatinasliorttimothat in a sliort timotime tkngswillthings will bobe much
better thanthin themaretheyaretbeyouretheyare at present
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our conference extends into four coun-
ties in some instances it is forty miles
from one branch to another in others fifty

the saints are blessed with poverty to
such an extent that it is unnecessaryforunnecessary for
me Wto tell them they are poor they all
know it it is no uncommon thing for
them to live on bread and water day after
day some of them are ready to do all
that they are requested while others who
watch with an evil eye are not in pos-
session of much information some of
the officers have not met in council
for three years they are lacking faith
ononeanoneon oneono principle the last cocatocatcat that
was let out of the bag polpoipolygamyam has
been got over pretty well thailcloutthailthat clouTcloud has
vanished away but they are troubled
about adam being our father and god
there isis a very intelligent person micsmvcsinves-
tigatingti atingabing our principles and who has been
a great help to the saints he has all the
works and can get along very well with
everything else but the last cat and as
soon as he can see that clearly hebe will
become a mormon I1 instructed himlum
to write to liverpool upon it

the travellingTravelling elders and presidents
of branches are united and are preaching
the gospel in the open air when the wea
teer permits and they bring inveryenveryin very favour
able reports there are plenty of places
where the gospel has never been preached
and consequently there is room for elders
to labour on the gospel prinprinciplele pastor
webb and I1 have laidkidhidbid our CZpplansans and I1
believe we shallshailshali do a good work as thothe
prospects are much better than they were
sixsix months ago

elder THOMAStuomas B brodmimbnodcnrck 1I re-
joice to have the privilege of meeting with
yyouou this afternoon to represent the wilt-
shire conference over whichcibich I1 have pre-
sided the last six months I1 have joy in
16okinglooking over the conference in its preirepropre-
sent condition compared with the con-
ditionditionaitionn which it was in when I1 took
clchargefirgo of it if poverty were a crimeerimeohimecrime
1I should have to represent thothe saints in
very bad standing there arearc two things
which are a pest to that conference
poverty and parsons when the elders
distribute tracts the parsons goandboandgo and take
them up and keep them or ggive1

ivelve them
uup when compelled they also usouse their
ihiinfluencepaicepouce over the people to such an ex
tenttoittolt that if they were convinced they
darediredaro not obey some will come and hear
tyeetye7tneane eiderselderselari preachdreach and then go awawayAY andandiandl

tell theirther neighbours they have heard a
moing sarsafbarsafmonnion buttheyburtheybut they take no further
notice

wehave baptized forty four or fortyrortyfort five
persons during the last halfbalf year veiIMIvelwhenn I1
left the saintisaints in that conference ourdurbur
parting was with many tears they were
sorry to part with me and I1 with them
when I1 was appointed to the kent con-
ference one of the saints told me they
hadbad taken up a collection for me and hadbad
had a momoilenig good un on my arrival
I1 found Is lidiidildI1 j a this will give you an
idea of the state of temporal affairs there
I1 have preached the temple and emigra-
ting funds considerably but I1 find that
money matters are very limited As to
the book agency it is not as I1 would lilo1110

to seesec it there are debts which have been
standing for years for books room
rent sze the aldsaldsaidaid debts for rent must
now be paid or the saints must give up
their meeting room

we have a greatfeatveat many books and tracts
on handband partially caused by some of thothe
saintsleavingsaints leaving the conference after takintahintaking a
fewoxfewoffewof the firstnumbersfirst numbers of the Ststarstafarandtand thothejaa
remainder of those volumes bainybeinybeing left on our
handsbandsbanashanas I1 have never preachedpreache povertltopoverty to
them neither should I1 have done if I1 had
remained but I1 feel that a man who has
influence over them may makomake them be
lieve just what helielleile has a mind by contrast-
ing their circumstances with thetho position
of others Fforor my own part I1 never feel
poor but alwaysalways feel rich

As regards travellingTravelling hiderselderseiders we have
been very short of late last conference
I1 called one out there is another who
will soon be ready to go outoutsoub also wo
cannot extend our labourslaboure any greatreat dis
tance for by doing so we shoufashoufdshould be en-
croachingcroaching upon some of the other con-
ferencesferen ces if other travellintravellingTravelling Eeldersiderseiders werowere
to be sent there they wouldwoul have to dde-
pendnan& upon thetho lord AS thothe saints could
do0 nothing for them

As brother samuel wished to know
our feelfeelingsings concernconcerninging him I1 will i give
mine in a few words it is my feeling
that president samuel W richardsricHichards hasbas
done eurycuryewryeverythingthing for thetho salvation of the
british saints that possibly could havelivehavolivahiva
been done and I1 will ever pray thathothe
choicest of heavens blessings to be with
him through all coming time amen

elder joburnJOSEPHjosurnjoserhjosepn naltHALTIIALT it is with plea-
sure that I1 arise to represent tho lands
end Cnconferenceferenceferenee theywheythexthemaretheyareuro a soodgoodgoodpeopledeoppeop
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somesomo of the brethren have alluded to fe-
males in the Branbranchescliescilos but I1 can say that I1
have a sweeping majority of them so much
so that I1 do not think therethero iroaroareirearo more
than fifty male members in the whole
conference it has been remarked that
the sisters may go out to distribute tracts
but thetilotho sisters in the lands end con
farenceftjrencefdrence cannot even do that on account
oftheirotabeirof their families relative to the condi-
tion of the saints povertyoverty is a principle
that I1 detest to sheallspeallspeak upon but plipritheror it
is and it stands out in bold relief if
my saints have not done so much as some
otheothersrs it has been because they could not
possibly do it wewo have two collections
eeveryevoryverY sunday for one purpose or another
AAs to general funds we navohavenave only one
and it is very small for the most of the
saints are seamens wives and they ob-
taintain for themselves and families from 10s
to 24s per month which you aro aware
isnobisnoia nott much for any purpose those
ghowho are not seamens wiveswives are widows
and servanteservants and in no better circum-
stances

relative to newnow places there are many
but we have nobodnoboanobody to send to them
wo have two travetravellingTravelling

yay1
ling elders one is

elder ross who has I1labouredabouredlabourabjureded indefatigajndefatiga
bly in exeter where a great excitement
liasbasilashas prevailedrevailedretailedrevailed but it is now abating ait little
woV6viavehave some opposition from the primi-
tivetivealetliodistsimetliodists weweandand they both preaching
in one place on sunday week they were
veryyerytwytwx opprobrious and they disturbed the
brethren when preaching in devonport
we had two rooms but throughthrough some in-
convenience wo havohavebareharo given tthemem up and
taken one largo room therothere are several
very imimportantortantoctant places in thothe conference
where tothetho gospel liashasilas not been preached
neither can we mission them not having
any elder to send there nor any means
of sustaining one except lie depend upon
thathothe lord

relative to the principles recently re-
vealedVvealedhealedled wowe have not the least difficulty if
adamsadamadamy8 being our Fatherfather and god cannot
be proved by thothe bible it is all right

relative to thothe book agency thetilotho saints
prize their stars and when unable tb pay
for them they request thothe agent to 1layduy

them up inin reserve until circumstances
render them abloableabio to pay for them

As to president samuel W richards
I1 havohave labouredlaboured under his counsels with
the greatest pleasure and the saints of
our conference havehavo enjoyed themselves

under his counsels and instructions I1
never preach poverty to them for it is
totally unnecessary we are about to
devote one days wages to the liquidation
of thetlletile book and star debts

elder mattilMATTlimatrilmatt11191vmattlitewtew ROWANROW ax I1 havebarebave been
six months in the sheffield conference
and have labouredlaboured with great pleasure in
givingving such instructions and counsels aselthee spirit of the lord has dictated unto
me to impart unto hisilianis people wehavowe havehavo
neither poverty nor parsons to contend
with we have hadbad to pay a great deal
of money for one purpose or another at
our conference last sunday yesterday
I1 found that more than x100loo100.100 hadbadhaa been
got up during the six months but I1 trust
in aafufasliortlort time we shall have paid all our
debts both for books and other things
then we shall be free indeed

we have baptizedbapti eedsed more this half year
than havehawham been balbaibaptizedaizedaided in six months for
some time previously still our baptismbaptisms
are not very numerous yet I1 trust they
will be more frequent as we have our
ofmoffommmeersofficersleers go out preacliinpreaching on sundays and
they bring inin favourablefitvourallefavourabieable reports we
have two travellingTravelling elders who are la
bouringbobring diligently to build up the saints

it is not necessary for me to take up
much time inin reprepresentingmenting our confer-
ence only to say it is in good condition
wowe preach money for the fundsounds and for
other necessary purposepurposes all thetbt time and
the brethren expect such prpreachinpreachingeachin there-
fore they are not disappointed in ttethe least
the gifts of the spirit arearcbre frequently
manifestedmanifeeted in our meetings and the saints
are increasing in faith and knowlidknowlinknowledgee

aaAs to president samuel W mekrasmekrdsrichards
wowe hadllad our conference yesterday and wowe
took an expression concerning him in
which all were united inin exexpressingpressingpresting their
joy and satisfaction with his labours I1
playpray the lord to bless elder richards and
arrycarry him safe to zion

elders W G malsMIUSmims and J CAFFALL
then bbeggeded to speakJ in behalf of presi-
dent SVS W rdwardsriwardsRirichardsWards the privilege being
grantedranted thettheythc7 both spoke in terms of the
figbeeinhighest satisfaction and only rregrettedtt&l
not bebeingg able to express their feelingfeelngfpcfccfccfingdingfing i
a more able manner as their languagean uaneua&emhamh&was inadequate to convey any idea ofihcir
feelingsfeel

eldereiderehler jonn W LEWISluwislwis with refer-
ence to the lincolnslilrolincolnshireLincoln shire conference I1
cannot speak upon itit as 1I would like
but a great improvement has taken placeplaco
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during the last sixsixrix months we have la
bouredboureabiurea diligentlydiligentiyllyl and have restored a
general good feeling which is something
towards better times ourbookagencyisouroun book agency is
in a very very bad state there is upwards
of x100loo100.100 due to the office at liverpool and
I1 found by auditing the books last week

that there was about x4444.4444 deficient of the
amount to meet that demand we have
adopted a plan to raise the amount
by assuming five shillings aleiceapeice around
which will pay it we have on hand
some fourteen or fifteen complete volumes
of the star travellingTravelling elders and sub
agents have left our conference in debt
to the amount of XG6.6 or xax77 and have been
taken no notice of there are others who
have gone to the valley and left the con-
ference inin debt for the last four or five
years

at our last conference it was agreed
to pay the five shillings each by these I1istst
august thirty eight poundsofpoundsof this debt
I1 find has been upon the conference two
or three years and has been called an old
debt

As regards the conference and emi-
grating funds we have gotot up about xax77
fratinforor eacbaceachit fund since our lormermormerformer president
left

XsAs regards president S W richards
I1 believe there is not a person inin the whole
conferconferenceence but what feels well towards
him the saints have frequently inquired
whether he was an old or a young man
on being informed that he was a young
man they have been struck with wonder
at the wisdom manifest in his counsels
they also rejoice at the idea that brother
franklin has returned to preside over
them again

we are preaching all that wevvevvo possibly can
in ththe open air we have hadbad one camp
meeting which has abnedbne a great deal of
good we purpose harinthavinthaving four or five
more two persons have beeneen employed
in what is termed mormonimormon killing
but they have not been very successful

the poverty of the conference is very
great and it is now being increased as
many of the brethren not being able to
get work are fleeing to the coal mines in
the ShefResheffieldld conference that confer-
ence will now reap the harvest some of
the saints are as good as anyny people in
the world and would be happy to do
more provided they hadbad it to do with
while others never did do anything and
I1 believe never will the spirit of ga

thering is very rife and if the newnow gather-
ing

1

places be opened the saints will makomake
great efforts to go

elder millesMILLENdimus ATWOOD I1 repaired
to the bradford conference as soon as
circumstances would allow but before
my arrival the former president had left
elder bunker was there and hebe gave
me the information which I1 desired I1
have endeavoured to carry out his coun-
sels and instructions and I1 purpose doing
so the remainder of my stay as I1 know
that that is the only way to be rirightht

there are three travellingTravelling elders in
the conference two of them have come
into the conference since I1 came they
are good men and willing to do allanaliail that
I1 tell them

we have a large stock of stars &cac
on hand some available and some not
available our stock is increasing every
week and I1 believe the seer and the
journal have a great influence upon the
minds of the saints and hinder much the
sale of the star some person has writ-
ten from the valley and says that the
star is worth nothing and may be dis-
pensed with for the saints will have to
throw it away when they emigrate some
of the saints are very poor but their feel-
ings are good in fact they arearc a good
peopeoplelo10

alto8etheraltogetheraltogether
liderhiderildereldereider gionangconaneoitgr W BRAMWELL it

gives me great pleasure to be able to say
that the birmingham conference is in
very good condition as a whole there
are one or two branches which appear to
be consumptive but I1 have made arrange-
ments for special meetings inin them the
results of which I1 hope will be satisfac-
tory we have had some things of a very
unpleasant nature to contend with but I1
think they are now over there has been
quite a mania for loan societies and the
brethren have been bond for each other
and have in almost every case hadbad thothe
money to pay which has caused consider-
able feelings but we hear little of these
things now As to our generalengralencral book
agency it is in good conditionconjitioncondition having
stock and branch debts sufficient to meet
the demands of the office i

with reference to president S W
richards I1 will say for thetlletile saints in the
birmingham conference that they are all
well pleased with his administrations as
president of the british churches editor
of the millennial star &cac so much soP

that when informed of his being about to
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turn to zion it caused a deep wound in
their hearts but I1 am happy to say that

i as soon as it was made known unto them
that his brother franklin would succeed
himbim the wound was healed so far as I1
am concerned I1 could wish myself an
artist to be able to portray the joy and
satisfaction which have prprevadedprevadcdevaded my bo-
som

be-
som at thothe wisdom displayed in his coun-
sels but knowing asis 1I do my incaineaincapabilityabilitabilia
to do justice to such an undertatinundertaking I11
will content myself with praying goycoygod to
bless him in all his future life and to en-
able him to obtain a full and complete
salvation

we have three travellintravellingTravelling elders who
are all good men and wwho0 endeavour
to carry out my instructions to them
which is also the casocase with the presidents
of branches

wowe have but few places in which to
introduce the gospel being bound up on
every side by the other conferences but
thetilotile brethren are preaching on sundays in
everyaverysvery place where they can obtain a hear-
ing

bear-
ing

pastor barlow and I1 have made ar-
rangementsrangements for the liquidation of the
greater part of our book debt which wowe
purpose carrcarryinging out at our next confer-
ence we bouldzouldshould have done this sooner
but wowe have had to raise about zigoigo160.160
since I1 took the presidency to free the
conference from other debts

elder IV G MCMCMULLENaulle1ulle 1I rise with

greatgreat pleasure to represent the saints in the
warwickshirevarwicksbireWarwick shireshiro conference in good stand-
ing theyalltherallthey allailali rejoice in thenvorkthetheN workvork of the lord
asRs it liashasilas been made known unto them
the priesthood aroare united and theyther at-
tend to their duties without any difficul-
ties on my part wowe have several good
men men of talent and sound judgment
and who require teachings and examples
of the same nature from all who labour
in their midst

we have two travellingTravelling elders they
arearcaro goodqoodroodhood men and theytlleytileythes labour diligently
and havenave been a great assistance to me
bby visiting thetho branches and keepingthingst1ingsthings in order when I1 have been unable
to attend

As to the general book agency I1 find
there is from atxtc to xax88.8 due to the
office for which we have nothing eithercitherelther
in stock or branch debts to show at
thothetho commencement of the year 1I ordered
no more stars from the office at liver-
poolpoo1 than the saints hadbad promised to

take but I1 find now that they have not
been taken according to promise but they
areaccumulatingeveryweekarearo accumulating every week elderdougelderdou&
las hadbad made some arrangements to liqui-
date the book debt which I1 have en
deavoured to carry out as far as possible
I1 have three or four prominent men who
have families they are men veilveliwellvellweilweli calcula-
ted to do goodqood in the ministry they go
out preaching on the sabbath and some-
times on the week days

elder JAMES PACE I1 can speak in
the highest terms of the saints in the
bedfordshireBedford shire conference the authori-
ties of lleileliethe church have theirtheltheir entire con-
fidencefi both those in the valley and
those in england

wowe have four travellingTravelling elders two of
whom have just started out and I1 believe
will be instruments inin domdoing much good
we have good inmen presiding1119illgilig overever thetho
branches some of themtilen have good abili-
ties while others aroare not so talented thetho
officers go out on sunday by twos or
threes to preach they get poodfoodgood meetings
and are inin good0 d spiritsiritsbrits I1wo0 have plenty
of room for labourersabourerslabourabourers but not much means
to support them there are several larlarge
towns in which no opening has been manmade
but I1 think if we hadbad faithful elders to
mission them an opening might be effect-
ed the branches are generally in good
standing and are villingwilling to odeyobeyotey thetho
counsels of those placed over themtilem

with regard to our financial affairs I1
flatter myself that all will be well our
book agency is in good condition the
agent is a good man we are getting
ontoftoff considerable of thothe old stock wewa
have shared thetho blessings of our beloved
pastor and the saints havebavehavobavo felt built up
and wowe feel that in coming time we shall
be able to reap where others have sown

elder JOHNjoin M BROWNdrown I1 have been
in the cambridgeshireCambridgeshire conference nearly
two years during which time many thingsairedhavehavo transpiredpired some pleasant and some
otherwise we have baptized about twenawen
tyy givefive persons during the last six montmonthslisils
inin the whole of the conference the saints
generally arearc in goodfoodsood spirits and in soodgood
standistandlstandingnig ththey wish and arc determined
to do rightr iglit I1I1 have no travellingTravelling elders
in the conferencetheconference but there is a large dis-
trict of countrycountry in which the gospel has
been preached little if any I1 have preach-
ed a great deal in thetho open air during thetho
last two months and I1 hope to do good
thereby if wowe had two or three goodsood
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men full of faith to labour in our con-
ference I1 feel confident they might do
good but whoever comescorneacomnescommes therothere to labour
must come prepared to live by faith we
have a number of debts which have been
accumulatingaccumulatin for some time our book
and star ffebtdebbdebt is considerable but we
have adopted means to liquidate it we
have about seventy members in cam-
bridgebriddbride of that number there are only
five brethrenrethren all the others are sisters

elder CIIAHLESCHARLEs A ilaiirrmilanrcr inln re-
gard to the norwich conference I1 am
prepared to state the feelings of the saints
to be good we are introducing the gos-
pel in places where it has not been preach-
ed and the places that have been preached
in we are leaving alone for the present
we are determined to let the people hear
that they may judge for themselves As
regards temporal affairs the saints are
very poor most of them have been out
of work for some time the principal part
of them are weavers and shoemakers
and have hadbad to go into the workhouse
which is the reason our funds have not
been as large as usual

we have a very large stock of stars of
the back volumes but have very few of
the present volume as we pack them up
and send them to the country branches
and those saints who are too poor to buy
them we take up a collection and give
them the stars there are about 6000
or 7000 stars in general stock at our
lastlisthist conference we took a vote for all who
were in work to aplyapply one days wages
towards liquidating tthee book debts out
of 1000 members we raised about x1414
which shows they are not in a position to
do much I1 have preached the promises
of god and not poverpoverty to thempovertypovertftfwe have not baptizedbaptize as many as some
of the conferences but we have baptized
afewa few and we hope to baptize more in
the coming half year

As regards brother samuel W rich-
ards I1 can speak for the saints concern-
ing himbim they all feel well satisfied withdistishisgiaglagiabourslabours and pray the lord to bless
him with all things needful for his future
life

elder ISAAC allredALLHED I1 feel it a plea-
sure to make a statement of the condition
of the southampton conference but should
feel more pleasure if its circumstances
were different we havehavehavo had consider
able to encounter both this year and last
but that influence which has been the

cause of so much troubietrouble has given way
to a considerable extent it was in thothe
southampton and dorsetshireDorsetshire conferences
that elders Armstroarmstrongaq and diarAlarniarmargettsgetts were
suspended the actions of these men
caused a division both in the feelings and
practice of thetho saints so much so that
through it some were cut off before I1
went to southampton and others have
been cut off since I1 have labouredlaboured with
all the energy I1 have had in connexion
with pastor willie to heal up the wounds
but have little faith that we shall be abloableabio
to heal them up entirely

we have five travellingTravelling elders they
are good men men that love the saints
and the saints love them there has
been a great deal of preaching in some of
the places others have had no preaching
in we have territory sufficient for three
large conferences we have not baptized
as many as were baptized last yearyearlyeary neinelnei-
ther do I1 think we have baptized as many
as have been cut off wowe are distributing
tracts in a great number of towns and
villages both the brethren and sisters are
rendering themselves useful in that ca
pacitylacity and many persons are believing
our ekincierinciprincipleses

Tthee conferenceonference is in debt but our
first half years donation for the temple
offering will bobe paid in a few days the
former book agent who was hand in
glove with armstrong and margetts in
their abominations proved defaulter for
633633.633x33 and it is confidentlconfidently believed thethey

yefalcationdefalcationYe aniandwere the cause of his falcationdefalcation and
that they shared the money with him
we shallshailshalishilshii hold our conference next
sunday when we purpose adopting somosomesonio
means to pay off this amount we have
on handband from thirty to forty copies of the
two last volumes of the star completocomplete
and in good order

the elder that is labouringlabour ing in south-
ampton isis a good man and will do as far
as hefielieile can according to the intelligence in
his possession nywo0 hayehave some eight or
ten preachingreaching places on a sunday some
offemof1emofthemefthem are wellattendedwellweilweli attended while others
are not so well

I1 am satisfied with the labourslaboure of pre-
sident samuel AV richards which is the
case with all the saints

elder WILLIAMIVILLIAwilllam31 sinni I1 feel happy
this evening in having the privilege to
make a few remarks relative to the dor
setshirosetshireseishirosetshiroshire conference it is small andln ilkolike
many others it is very poor the saints
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generally aroare united and desirous to do
the will of our heavenly father some
of course have not got clear of that spirit
8spokenoken of by elder allred As this wastothothe conference in which armstrong la
bouredborred most it consequently felt most the
effects of his abominations wowe have not
baptized so many as I1 should have wished
no doubt those things spoken of have had
an influence on the minds of the peo-
ple As to the general aspect of things
the conference isis prospering and it feels
to prosper every day in relation to our
book agency it is as well as wowe can ex-
pect

eidereldereldereider GEORGEGEOIIGE SIMPSON it is well
understood that I1 have but just been ap-
pointed to the presidency of the newcastle
upon tynetyno conference but wliilewhile there I1
have endeavoured to make myself as much
acacquaintedfaintednainted with its condition as possible
I1 have

q
a c examined the general book agency

and found that there is about x4040 .4040 due
to the office at liverpool for which there
Is nothingnotliing to show

there are seven travellingTravelling elders in
the conference and there is room for a
greatreat many more those wowe have are
hilNilhlldiligentniligentdiligentigent to build up the kingdom of god

wewo have baptized upwards of 100 per-
sons during the last three months the
whole place seems alive withwithmormonismdiorAlorMormonismmonism
and I1 feel determined to walk before the
people blameless that no stumbling block
may be placed before them on my account
As regards brother samuel all the saints
feel well towards him and would much
enjoy a visit from him before helielleile leaves for
the valley

elder THOMAS WILLIAMSWILLMINIS 1I feelfm to ap-
preciatepreciate the present privilege afforded
to represent the saints of the hull con-
ference for they are a good people the
feelings of some of them have been a
hurt by so many emigrating last season

but all is right again now our meetings
aroare well attended by respectable people
and an opening appears to be
itself into some families of that class
fact some of them have been baptized
and others arearo to be baptized on my re-
turn

we have about x2828.2828 worth of books
hand which weve purpose paying for

we are adopting means to raiseraise
amount

elder pnilmtopniltision C dilillMBRIULL I1
trultruly happy to have this privilege to

anin sislisthis councilcouncil with so many with

I1 have been in different positions I1 have
felt well all the time for the spirit of
the lord has been in our midst the
carlisle conference has borne not one of the
best of names in years that are past and I1
thought my representation would be the
worst but I1 feel encouraged now that
there are others as bad for a great im-
provementprovement has taken place of late I1
found a very good foundation laid for this
improvement on which I1 have endea
vouredyoureddoured to build there is now a good
spirit prevailing inin carlisle although ititisIs
one of the oldest conferences upon the
british isles we are distributing tractstract
which appear to be doing good I1 have
no travellingtravellin&Travelling elders but myself neither
could the saints in their present position
support more but theytlleytiley although very
poor are increasing fast in the riches of
faith and I1 believe that if pastor glover
comes to preach another time or two
they will become quite rich the priest
hood go out every sunday to preach
they have houses opened to them re-
freshment offered them and havehavo comcorneom
mencedfenced to baptize the saints of the
carlisle conference think they are nothing
thought of by the authorities I1 believe
that if they could have a manifestation of
the approbation of the presidency in
liverpool they would feel much enciucncouencou
raged

withvith relation to brother samuel when
they learned hebe was about to return to
ziozinn their feelings were wounded but as
has been said before the wound was healed
whenwilen they nyerewere told that brother frank-
lin was coiningcoming to succeed him

elder WILLIAM littPITT Derbysderbyshirebirobirehiro con-
ference is a small one but the standing
and faith of the saints are goodood and they
mean to do rirightbt and to

go
do all in their

power to rolfroifroitroll forth the work of god
circumstances have been of such a nature
that the saints have not hadbad it in their
power to contribute to the funds according
to their wishes but nothing will be lacking
on their part it is a very old confer-
ence and has been preached inin a greagreatgreab
deal so much so that the saints thought
there had been preaching enough but in-
stead of cherishing this opinion now we
are preaching in every place in the con-
ferenceferenceandand we have men who can preach
well

there appears to be a spirit of inquinduinquiryustand the people are favourablefavourable to usuus forgoroor

when the police have come to interfere with
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the brethren preaching the people have
opened their gardensardensaddens for us to go into
and preach mrourbur finances are not as the
saints would wish for but they have
made arrangements for paying up their
booklook and star debt there has been
a great deal of money squandered some-
how many pounds have been spent and
no account has been made of it

the seer and the journal of discourses
appear to me to have an influence on the
sale of the star but I1 suppose it is all
right every principle that comecomescomeii out
through the appointed channel is all right
for our saints they believe all that comes
through the publications they have the
best of feelings towards the presidency
both in liverpool and the valley

elder EDWARD FROST the state of the
leicestershireLeicestershire conference is now far better
than it has been for some time but during
the last six months a great many of the
saints have been out of work and have had
to go to the bastile to get food which has
been the cause of the funds being so low
of late I1 have introduced a plan for work
for the saints that they may be better
off we have about fifty stars lying up
in stock weekly but I1 think the saints
will shortly be better off our prospects
are very good indeed the brethren go out
from twelve to fifteen miles on a sunday
to preach and are very well received by
the people who inquire of them when they
will come again

whenever I1 have heardbeard them speak of
brother samuel it has been with the great-
est respect when they heard that hobe
was going home they wondered who was
coming in his place on being informed
that brother franklin was coming they
rejoiced knowing that he would lead
them in the paths of truth they have
already commenced to pray the lord to
bless and preserve brother samuel on his
waway to zion

eldereideriderlder joserhJOSEPHjosepn IVESTWOODWESTWOOD it is with
pleasure that I1 arise to represent the not
tinghamshiretingbamsbiretinghamshire conference A great many
of thetho saints are in the stocking business
and are in depressed circumstances but
they are united in all theireffortstheir efforts to carry
out the work of god they had an idea
when I1 went there that it was of very little
use to preach to the world but to take
care of the saints these views have
been changed during the last six months
and we have baptized a good number I1
xbundjhatfoundgound that the temple fund would be

far short of the amount required there-
fore I1 drew up a paper and asked the
presidents of branches how much they
would pay some of them paid xax11.1 each
and some of the sisters I1losiosas0s t ae&c&e by which
means I1 feel assured our half yearly don
tion will be forwarded by the time

As regards president S W richardsichardsIt
the saints sent their love to him and
wished me to invite him to come to seesecseo
themtilem before he left if possible

elder OSMANOSIIAN al DEUEL it isiswithliswithwith
some degree of pleasure that I1 rise to give
something of the history of the stafford-
shire conference though I1 am scarcelyscarcell
able to speak from a severe cold it is
about six months since I1 was appointed
to the presidency of that conference
not having been accustomed to preside I1
have doneon my best although that may
have been but little the conference
was inin a very bad condition and mani-
fested no confidence in the priesthood
I1 found a large number of officers
some hadbad been in the church four-
teen years but through some things
that had taken place they were at swordswords s
points with all the authorities the macarac
esfieldclesfieldosfieldcl district which is about one third
of the conference and the potteries dis-
tricts about another third were in a dread-
ful state these made two thirds in a bad
condition I1 found myself in great diffi-

culty what to do I1 knew not but I1 was
satisfied that except unity of feeling and
action of the priesthood could be re-
stored no goodood could be done I1 consul-
ted with eldereiderkilerelder earl and endeavoured to
restore unanimity in the priesthood there
were two travellingTravelling elders there at thetho
time I1 went who in company with brother
earl assisted me to remove the hardbard feel-
ing asis far as we could I1 told brother
earl that it must be removed or we might
as well leave the place and give up the
salvation of the people as no goodtood could
be effected so long as hard feeling existed
we have succeededsucceededyedg to a good degree in
restoring a properlyproperlproper feelinglin more especially
in the potteries districtstrictd which appeared
to be the worst in the macclesfieldMacclesfield dis-
trict they promise but do not perform
however I1 havellave determined to put down
this way of doing business if I1 have not a
toe nail left on

As regards the financial affairs the war
appears to affect the saints very much
the greater portion of them are in the
silk business and are very poor all thoiho
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ministry are preaching every sunday and
are doing all in their power to roll on
the work of god

the temple fund has come up pretty
well concerning the emigrating fund
I1 am not in possession of the particu-
lars As to the book and star agency
there is something like x8080 which haslidsliisllis
beenteen called an old debt and it has been
made no less since I1 went there buthuthubbub wevve
liaveleave adopted a planpian11lin to pay it off and it is

110iliitiworking well wo have about three hun-
dred stars comingcoming weekly fifty three of
which have to be laidraidbaidbald by I1 have spared
no pains while there but have done all in
my power I1 purpose to continue to do so
wmkipowerchifewhifewhitec I1 remain As to the falthfaithnthgaithmth and
prayers of the saints towards brother
samuel they are just what they should
tolieiye tileyther wish brother samuel well and
would like him to come and seeseo them be-
fore liehoiloiio leaves and I1 believe it would do
them a great deal of good if hebe could thus
far favour them

president F D RICHARDS then made
Aa ffewevv very appropriate remarks rela-
ting to the presiding elders doing their
duty before the lord in all humility and
putting down every speciesspecies of evil lieilelle
told elders earl and deuel that as they

had undertaken to clear out thosethese roots
of bitterness liehelleile wished them to make a
thorough work of it and leave no roots
broken off under ground that would
spring tipup after but cleanse out that spirit
of faultfindingfault finding and disobedience entirely
from the conference ilehellelie had been aware
of this spirit existing in thetlletile macclesfieldMacclesfield
and potteries district before he left two
pearsbearskearsyears ago the time hadllad come when if
menwhomenthomen who had been in the church ten or
twelve years had not learned better than
to be fomenting discord and stirring up
strife the church hadlladhaa learned better than
to be afflicted any longer with their
foolishness brethren thetiletilo lord wishes
you to act by thetiietile inspiration of the holy
spirit in all such important matters and
if you do what appears to you to be right
with an eye ssingle1 n ae1e to his glory and the
salvation of sosoulsuis ilehellelie will bless you in all
your undertakings and enable youou to ac-
complishcom plish whatever you undertaicunderundertaketaletaictalc

the 166th hymn 11 come all ye sons
of G od who have received the priesthood
was then sung inalnain a very spirlspirispiritedted manner
and with benediction by elder dan jones
the council adjourned till tomorrowto morrow
morning at 10 oclock

to be continued
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tueTHEtartuntur EDUCATION OFor OURoun c11ildrmtcnildnnn is a subject which ought to command thetiietile most
carefulandcareful and serious consideration of all Saisalsaintsints those who have had the advantages of
a tolerable education know that it is of great value to them beyond comparison widlwith
gold or any paltry consideration which the earth affords to such weivevve scarcely needheed
urge the importance of this subject they know it they realize it their gift makes
roomtoomnoom for them and if they appreciate the worth of immortal souls committed to
them by god for training and culture it will be with themtilem a primary object to be-
stow upon their sons and daughters that knowledge which will enable them to escape
the evils of this world and comocome into possession of the joys and glories of the world
which is to come letlotietleblobiob the expense self denial or sacrifice be whatever it may

1
I1

but there are a portion of our readers whowechowewho wo think might be benebenefittedbenefittcdfitted byaby a
hint upon thistilistills subject some who manifest such an apathy in such an entire disregard
fortor educational improvement that it would seem as if they were careful lest their
children should become more enlightened thantilan themselves or were waiting to be told
that there could bobe any advancement made by their children beyond what themselves
hadllad made many there arc whose humble circumstances seem to require their utmo6sutmostt




